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41:1 (Sept.)

Knock out
41:4 (June)
Late notice
41:2 (Dec.)
Late notice: excess insurer
41:3 (Mar.)

Limitations period
41:2 (Dec.)
Mandatory insurance
41:4 (June)
Medical payments coverage: class action
41:3 (Mar.)
Other insurance
41:1 (Sept.)
Other insurance
41:3 (Mar.)

Other insurance
41:4 (June)
Personal injury liability
41:2 (Dec.)

Prejudgment interest
41:1 (Sept.)
Primary v. excess insurance
41:3 (Mar.)
Professional liability policy: in general
41:2 (Dec.)
Resident of household
41:4 (June)

Self-insurance: uninsured motorist coverage
41:2 (Dec.)
Subrogation
41:1 (Sept.)
Subrogation
41:3 (Mar.)

Supreme court buries bad faith, resurrects fraud
41:2 (Dec.)
Title insurance
41:1 (Sept.)
Trigger of coverage
41:1 (Sept.)

Underinsured motorist coverage: arbitration
41:1 (Sept.)
Underinsured the Illinois motorist coverage: defenses
41:4 (June)
Underinsured motorist coverage: definitions—underinsured vehicle
41:4 (June)
Underinsured motorist coverage: limits
41:2 (Dec.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: limits
41:3 (Mar.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: owned vehicle exclusion
41:3 (Mar.)
Underinsured motorists coverage: owned vehicle exclusion
41:4 (June)

Underinsured motorist coverage: subrogation
41:1 (Sept.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: arbitration
41:2 (Dec.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: limits
41:1 (Sept.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: offer
41:4 (June)
Uninsured motorist coverage: other insurance
41:1 (Sept.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: ownership,
41:1 (Sept.)

Words and phrases index
41:1 (Sept.)
Words and phrases index
41:2 (Dec.)
Words and phrases index
41:3 (Mar.)
Words and phrases index
41:4 (June)

Intellectual Property
"Blue Dog" as community property: intellectual property in divorce
36:2 (Nov.)
Congress strengthens trademark dilution remedies
36:2 (Nov.)
Digital wins suit to block alternate vista
36:4 (May)

The doctrine of equivalents after Hilton Davis
36:4 (May)
"Dole man" campaign hits copyright snag
36:2 (Nov.)
Duke Nukem battle radiates with issues
36:3 (Feb.)

The Fantasia trilogy
36:3 (Feb.)
Duke Nukem battle radiates with issues
36:3 (Feb.)
Great Lakes Patent and Trademark Center
36:1 (Sept.)

has 800 number
36:1 (Sept.)
The inherently distinctive problem in protecting trade dress
36:4 (May)
Internet communications—A larger perspective 36:4 (May)
Landmark voluntary mediation program for Lanham 36:1 (Feb.)
Act cases is under way 36:3 (Feb.)
Long arm of the law reaches into cyberspace 36:2 (Nov.)
Tommy Hilfiger search case 36:2 (Nov.)
Net names, domain disputes 36:3 (Feb.)
Patent markings 36:4 (May)
Recent cases hold domain name poking violates new Federal Trademark Dilution Law 36:4 (May)
U.S. Supreme Court accepts certiorari in Warner-Jenkinson case 36:1 (Sept.)
Vigilante copyright enforcer aims at freeloaders 36:1 (Sept.)

International and Immigration Law
Building up friendship holds the key to successful business negotiations in the People's Republic of China 34:4 (Feb.)
Editor's notes 34:1 (July)
Editor's notes 34:4 (Feb.)
Ex/Im Bank revisited 34:2 (Sept.)
Extraterritorial enforcement of child support orders and enforcement of foreign child support orders 34:3 (Jan.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 34:1 (July)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 34:2 (Sept.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 34:3 (Jan.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 34:4 (Feb.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 34:5 (Mar.)
Minutes of section council meeting 34:1 (July)
An overview of the World Trade Organization 34:5 (Mar.)
Prepared remarks in support of section council's resolution to the ISBA Board of Governors regarding proposed amendments to the Immigration Act 34:1 (July)
Press release 34:3 (Jan.)
Resolution of the Board of Governors, Illinois State Bar Association 34:1 (July)
Review of reviews 34:1 (July)

Juvenile Justice
Abolish the juvenile court: affirming personal responsibility 9:4 (Dec.)
Abuse and neglect of children has doubled in seven years, new study reports 9:3 (Oct.)
Criminal legislation update 9:1 (Aug.)
Does the child's lawyer owe the "whole truth" to the court in neglect-abuse cases? 9:2 (Sept.)
Fire worker who lied about children, supreme court says 9:3 (Oct.)
Foster care dynamics 1983-1992 9:5 (May)
Full hearing required in juvenile transfer 9:1 (Aug.)
Funding and training of youth officers is a necessity to prevent juvenile crime 9:2 (Sept.)
The future of the juvenile court 9:4 (Dec.)
Increasing message to parents of juvenile offenders: You're grounded 9:6 (June)
Insider art: Helping incarcerated kids free their minds 9:6 (June)
Juvenile Act amendments "discouraging" 9:2 (Sept.)
Juvenile justice legislative update 9:6 (June)
Juvenile Retail Theft Deterrent Program 9:4 (Dec.)
Kids at Audy Home find play's the thing 9:1 (Aug.)
Legislative activity in juvenile justice 9:3 (Oct.)
Legislative update 9:5 (May)
Model Court Program selects the Child Protection Division 9:5 (May)
New federal program to encourage relative foster care 9:3 (Oct.)
New permanency option for children in foster care 9:5 (May)
New rules from March 1, 1997, to DCFS adoption 9:5 (May)
Recent appellate court decisions in brief 9:2 (Sept.)
To register or not to register? 9:5 (May)
Section council activities 9:5 (May)
Sugar and spice but not so nice 9:6 (June)
Teen's rights violated by not allowing her to talk to mother 9:1 (Aug.)
Update on juvenile violence 9:2 (Sept.)
What can we do when our kids become killers? 9:1 (Aug.)
What can we do when our kids become killers? 9:2 (Sept.)
Whose best interest are we talking about? From the child representative's point of view 9:1 (Aug.)

Labor and Employment Law
Application of the Prevailing Wage Act to truck drivers 34:2 (Nov.)
Case note 34:1 (Aug.)
CLE update 34:2 (Nov.)
EEOC chastised for chasing private clubs 34:1 (Aug.)
Employment Record Disclosure Act 34:1 (Aug.)
Family and Medical Leave Act jury instructions 34:2 (Nov.)
Labor & Employment law Internet sites 34:2 (Nov.)
Minutes of section council meeting 34:1 (Aug.)
New Massachusetts law requires employers to implement sexual harassment policies 34:2 (Nov.)
Opinion letter: Harmonizing the "wage differential" under the Minimum Wage Act with the "opportunity wage" provided by the 1996 amendments to the Fair Labor Standards Act 34:2 (Nov.)
Recent decisions 34:2 (Nov.)
Recent Human Rights Commission decisions 34:3 (Mar.)
Recent U.S. Supreme Court case 34:1 (Aug.)

Law Office Economics
30 ideas in 30 minutes—a potpourri on law firm management 18:3 (Mar.)
ABA law office automation survey results show increased usage 18:4 (June)
Adapting to the new work force: long term part-time attorneys 18:4 (June)
The after-hours advocate syndrome 18:4 (June)
Conflict of interest searches 18:3 (Mar.)
Comments from the chair 18:1 (Oct.)
Comments from the chair 18:3 (Mar.)
Discussion group on the net 18:3 (Mar.)
The family friendly law firm 18:1 (Oct.)
The Illinois Employment Record Disclosure Act (or what employers now can say about their employees) 18:1 (Oct.)
The Internet: technology or management? 18:2 (Dec.)
The ISBA HomePage—It's not just for technies anymore 18:4 (June)
Marketing 18:2 (Dec.)
Out of control? 18:1 (Oct.)
Practical suggestions on using electronic mail 18:3 (Mar.)
Security on your network and the Internet 18:1 (Oct.)
Top 10 strategies for 1997 18:2 (Dec.)

Legal Technology
1997 ABA law office automation survey results 4:4 (June)
Be aware of your online persona 4:3 (Apr.)
Computer products of the year awards 4:2 (Feb.)
From the chair 4:1 (Nov.)
From the chair 4:2 (Feb.)
From the chair 4:4 (June)
From the chair—Computer training that works 4:3 (Apr.)
Internet with high speed wireless 4:2 (Feb.)
ISBA Advisory Opinion on Professional Conduct 4:4 (June)
Jr. Partner case management software 4:2 (Feb.)
Letter to the editor 4:4 (June)
My journey to the Net 4:3 (Apr.)
The perfect case management program 4:1 (Nov.)
TABS III for Windows... the future of time and billing 4:4 (June)
The TechnoLawyer TechnoPoll 4:3 (Apr.)
The TechnoLawyer TechnoPoll 4:4 (June)
Timeslips... When time is of the essence! 4:1 (Nov.)
Westlaw documents now on the Web 4:4 (June)
Windows and the Web 4:1 (Nov.)

Local Government Law
Attorney general issues opinions affecting units of local government 33:6 (Mar.)
Editor's note 33:3 (Oct.)
If you're not doing affordable housing, you may be missing the boat 33:2 (Sept.)
Illinois authorization for chapter 9 bankruptcy on horizon 33:2 (Sept.)
Illinois sunshine laws in the computer age 33:1 (Aug.)
Indemnification of public officials, what are the limits? 33:6 (Mar.)
Key issues of the 1997 legislative session 33:8 (June)
Letter to editor 33:6 (Mar.)
New laws affecting municipalities—1996 legislative session 33:4 (Jan.)
Privacy issues and electronic mail “Recent litigation” 33:7 (May) 33:5 (Feb.)
**Mineral Law**

Caveat lenor 23:1 (Nov.)

From the chair 23:1 (Nov.)

Internal Revenue Manual checklist 23:1 (Nov.)

Introducing the NADOA Model Form Division Order 23:2 (Apr.)

A note of caution 23:2 (Apr.)

Ownership of coalbed methane 23:2 (Apr.)

Summary of contact information regarding state regulatory agencies in the Illinois Basin 23:2 (Apr.)

Summary of unitization, modified drilling unit and integration orders entered by the IDNR during 1995 23:1 (Nov.)

Understanding oil and gas reserves 23:1 (Nov.)

Upcoming meetings 23:1 (Nov.)

Your section council in action—House Bill 2809 23:1 (Nov.)

**Minority and Women Participation**

Committee news and upcoming events 8:1 (Nov.)

From the editor 8:1 (Nov.)

Goals of the Standing Committee on Minority and Women Participation 1996-97 and beyond 8:1 (Nov.)

Illinois State Bar Association Active Member Application 8:1 (Nov.)

Mark your calendars now! 8:1 (Nov.)

News release from the Internal Revenue Service—Illinois District 8:1 (Nov.)

Questions and answers about legal malpractice today 8:1 (Nov.)

A raison d’etre for a Hispanic Bar Association 8:1 (Nov.)

Same-sex harassment cases in the Seventh Circuit 8:1 (Nov.)

**Public Utilities and Transportation Law**

Fiduciary duty of loyalty breached when corporate officers covertly set up competing business before resignation 32:2 (Jan.)

New rules of the Illinois Commerce Commission relating to petitions to close and open railroad grade crossings 32:1 (Oct.)

Nonresidential motor carriers found to be subject to Illinois income tax liability for certain Illinois operations 32:2 (Jan.)

Recent transportation law decisions of interest 32:1 (Oct.)

Repeal of CIAC tax for water and sewer utilities 32:2 (Jan.)

The Surface Transportation Board 32:1 (Oct.)

Surface Transportation Board institutes declaratory order proceeding concerning billing disputes between motor carriers and shippers 32:2 (Jan.)

Surface Transportation Board seeks comment on whether to exempt NVOCCs from rate and tariff filing provisions 32:2 (Jan.)

Unauthorized aliens may be entitled to Title VII relief 32:2 (Jan.)

**Real Estate Law**

Acting in reliance on powers of attorney for property: Are you on thin ice? 42:1 (Aug.)

Allard Part II 42:4 (Feb.)

Decline and fall of the Torrens system: The final phase of Torrens abolition 42:5 (May)

Editor’s note 42:1 (Aug.)

Editor’s note 42:2 (Sept.)

Editor’s note 42:3 (Dec.)

Editor’s note 42:4 (Feb.)

Editor’s note 42:5 (May)

Editor’s note 42:6 (June)

Illinois Appellate Court rules on assignments of rent 42:4 (Feb.)

Illinois’ tenancy by the entirety law in court: Creditors 1 - Tenants 1 42:3 (Dec.)

Implied warranty of habitability doctrine—high court significantly remodels existing construction 42:6 (June)

Long live the warranty deed! 42:2 (Sept.)

May attorneys still handle money at real estate closings? 42:1 (Aug.)

Minutes of section council meeting 42:1 (Aug.)

Minutes of section council meeting 42:4 (Feb.)

Minutes of section council meeting 42:5 (May)

Minutes of section council meeting 42:6 (June)

New construction contracts 42:6 (June)

The new federal foreclosure laws 42:3 (Dec.)

New lead paint disclosure requirements 42:2 (Sept.)

Transfers into tenancy by the entirety and the UFTA 42:2 (Sept.)

Unenforceability of liens under Penrod: The implications of silence in chapter 11 plans 42:1 (Aug.)

**State and Local Taxation**

Bills considered by State and Local Taxation Section Council Legislation Committee at its April 9 and April 11, 1997, conference calls 40:4 (May)

Chicago overrules administrative tax hearing system 40:3 (Apr.)

Editor’s note 40:2 (Nov.)

Editor’s note—Illinois state and local taxes: Where do we stand? 40:1 (Sept.)

Excerpts of section council meeting minutes 40:3 (Apr.)

Intervening into chaos: Can a taxing district’s intervention in a taxpayer appeal limit the taxpayer’s remedies? 40:2 (Nov.)

ISBA Policy on Unauthorized Practice 40:1 (Sept.)

Real estate property tax exemptions for charitable organizations 40:2 (Nov.)

Section council meeting minutes 40:4 (May)

Unauthorized practice of law: Current issues of concern for tax professionals 40:1 (Sept.)

Why should I pay the company’s taxes 40:3 (Apr.)

**Tort Law**

Burrell v. Southern Truss: Total of health care provider liens may not exceed one-third of plaintiff’s settlement—will this holding facilitate settlement of personal injury cases? 32:4 (Jan.)

The Civil Justice Reform Act’s impact on product liability litigation 32:1 (Aug.)

Co-editor’s note 32:2 (Oct.)

Co-editor’s note 32:3 (Dec.)

Co-editor’s note 32:4 (Jan.)

Co-editor’s note 32:5 (Apr.)

Co-editor’s note 32:6 (June)

Discharge of attorney employed by contingency fee contract 32:5 (Apr.)

Evidence of prior injuries—“Same part of body” rule rejected 32:6 (June)

Excerpts of Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 and Report of the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives, on H.R. 3448 32:3 (Dec.)

From the editors 32:1 (Aug.)

Illinois liability for contact sports injuries 32:3 (Dec.)

IPI No. 5.01 and expert witnesses 32:4 (Jan.)

Judge Gende’s order of September 3, 1996 32:2 (Oct.)

Judge Gillis’ opinion of February 27, 1996 32:2 (Oct.)

Judge Gillis’ order of October 7, 1996 32:3 (Dec.)

Judge Gillis’ order of October 15, 1996 32:5 (Apr.)

Judge Gillis’ order of November 1, 1996 32:5 (Apr.)

Judge Gillis’ orders of May 22, 1996 32:2 (Oct.)

Judge Herndon’s order of August 20, 1996 32:2 (Oct.)

The Kotecki rule—You may have already waived it! 32:6 (June)

Letter to editor 32:1 (Aug.)

No medical testimony? No problem— or is it? 32:6 (June)

Rescue doctrine saves plaintiff 32:4 (Jan.)

Section 143a of the Insurance Code: A proposed amendment 32:1 (Aug.)

Structuring attorney fees in personal injury litigation 32:3 (Dec.)

Summary of section council meeting minutes 32:4 (Jan.)

Summary of section council meeting minutes 32:5 (Apr.)

Trial and error 32:4 (Jan.)

Trial and error 32:5 (Apr.)

Trial and error 32:6 (June)

Wild boar gets one free bite 32:4 (Jan.)

**Traffic Laws and Courts**

Actual physical control: The end of a public safety exception? 6:5 (May)

The admissibility of convictions, pleas of guilty and stipulations entered in traffic court in subsequent civil actions, including hearings on petitions to rescind statutory summary suspensions 6:1 (July)

Amendment of Supreme Court Rule 504 and its due process implications for summary

Dissent by the presiding judge 6:3 (Jan.)

Defending a charge of snowmobiling under the influence 6:5 (May)

Dissent by the presiding judge 6:3 (Jan.)

DUI zero tolerance laws and young person's rights 6:4 (Mar.)

DUI zero tolerance laws and young person's rights 6:3 (Jan.)

Foundational requirements for breathalyzer test results in statutory summary suspension hearings and DUI prosecutions 6:4 (Mar.)

Illinois Supreme Court rejects double jeopardy argument in summary suspension cases 6:4 (Mar.)

Is the necessity defense available on a major traffic case? 6:1 (July)

Legislative amends law governing sentence of supervision in DUI offenses 6:2 (Nov.)

Maryland v. Wilson: The U.S. Supreme Court announces a new bright line rule that police can order passengers out of a vehicle they have stopped 6:5 (May)

Recent cases 6:1 (July)

Recent cases 6:2 (Nov.)

Recent cases 6:4 (Mar.)

Reckless homicide 6:5 (May)

Summary suspension law held unconstitutional in circuit court memorandum opinion as applied to second offenders who refuse testing 6:3 (Jan.)

Traffic court: Motion to vacate judgment—What it is and what it is not 6:2 (Nov.)

Traffic law legislative update 6:1 (July)

Traffic Laws & Courts Section Council Seminar set for April 19 and April 26 6:4 (Mar.)

Upcoming seminar 6:3 (Jan.)

What constitutes leaving the scene of an accident involving death or personal injury? A split among districts 6:2 (Nov.)

What's new in traffic stops: Whren and Robinette 6:4 (Mar.)

Trusts and Estates

1996 estates and trusts legislation highlights 43:3 (Nov.)

Adoption—inheritance rights—children of adopted child 43:2 (Sept.)

Apportionment—estate tax—Ohio law 43:4 (Jan.)

Apportionment—estate tax—Wisconsin law 43:1 (July)

Attorneys—negligent drafting of will—liability to a nonclient 43:6 (May)

Banks and trust companies—common trust funds—diversification 43:2 (Sept.)

Claims—priori given to tax lien on insolvent estate 43:6 (May)

Common trust fund conversion legislation signed 43:2 (Sept.)

Disclaimer—estate and gift tax—proposed regulations 43:3 (Nov.)

Employee benefits—change of beneficiary—qualified domestic relations order (QDRO) 43:2 (Sept.)

Employee benefits—change of beneficiary—qualified domestic relations order (QDRO) and spousal consent waivers—model language 43:5 (Mar.)

Equity split dollar: current developments 43:2 (Sept.)

Estate and gift tax returns—continued use of 1993 revisions 43:3 (Nov.)

Estate tax—deductions—prenuptial agreement 43:2 (Sept.)

Estate tax—gross estate—power of appointment 43:4 (Jan.)

Estate tax—gross estate includability—annual exclusion gifts 43:1 (July)

Estate tax—gross estate includability—power of direction in Illinois land trust 43:6 (May)

Estate tax—gross estate includability—remainder interest in stock 43:5 (Mar.)

Estate tax—rates—retroactivity 43:3 (Nov.)

Estate tax—returns—continued use of August 1993 revision of Form 706 43:1 (July)

Estate tax—special use valuation—duty of consistency 43:5 (Mar.)

Equity split dollar: current developments 43:2 (Sept.)

Estate tax—valuation—fractional interests 43:2 (Sept.)

Estate tax—valuation—promissory note 43:1 (July)

Estate tax—valuation—special use for farms—substantial compliance 43:4 (Jan.)

Excise tax on excess distributions 43:2 (Sept.)

Executors and administrators—settlement agreement—authority of attorney ceasing with the death of the administrator 43:5 (Mar.)

Generation skipping tax—constructive addition—lapse of general power of appointment 43:1 (July)

Generation skipping tax—final regulations—corrections 43:2 (Sept.)

Generation skipping tax—final regulations—proposed change as to nongeneral powers of appointment 43:3 (Nov.)

Gift tax—annual exclusion—Crummey-type estate plan 43:3 (Nov.)

Gift tax—annual exclusion—split gifts 43:6 (May)

Gift tax—disclaimer—completed gift 43:4 (Jan.)

Gift tax—incomplete gift—delivery of check to noncharitable donee 43:5 (Mar.)

Gift tax—transferable liability—statute of limitations 43:5 (Mar.)

Guardian—termination of guardianship—standing to appeal 43:6 (May)

Guardians—duties of—representing ward in litigation 43:3 (Nov.)

Guardians—selection of—presumption favoring parent 43:6 (May)

Heirship—illegitimates—inheritance from an illegitimate child 43:3 (Nov.)

How much guardianship is enough? 43:6 (May)

Income tax—basis—step-up for pre-1977 joint spousal interest 43:2 (Sept.)

Income tax—basis step-up for pre-1977 joint spousal interest 43:3 (Nov.)

Income tax—charitable split-interest trust—unrelated business taxable income 43:6 (May)

Income tax—gains and losses—nonrecognition of contribution by trusts and individuals to limited liability companies 43:6 (May)

Income tax—income in respect of a decedent—alimony arrearages 43:6 (May)

Income tax—land trust—federal tax liens 43:3 (Nov.)

Income tax—subchapter S corporation—electing small business trusts 43:6 (May)

Income tax—trusts—disproportionate property distributions 43:1 (July)

Income tax—trusts—new procedure for automatic extension of time to file returns—final regulation 43:5 (Mar.)

Internal Revenue Service Issues Notice 96-65 providing guidance on the effects of the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 on domestic trusts, including qualified domestic trusts 43:4 (Jan.)

Land trust—deadlock among beneficiaries—judicial sale 43:1 (July)

Liens—estate tax—annuity policy 43:3 (Nov.)

Limitations—federal estate tax-equitable recoupment 43:2 (Sept.)

Limitations—federal estate tax—equitable recoupment 43:5 (Mar.)

Limitations—federal estate tax—equitable tolling 43:2 (Sept.)

Limitations—federal income tax returns—equitable tolling 43:6 (May)

Marital deduction—charitable deduction—reduced by administration expenses charged against income 43:6 (May)

Marital deduction—QTIP election—transfer conditioned on election 43:1 (July)

Marital deduction—QTIP election—transfer conditioned on election 43:1 (July)

Marital deduction—QTIP election—transfer conditioned on election 43:3 (Nov.)

Matured deduction—qualified domestic trust (QDOT)—final regulations to ensure collection of IRC Sec. 2056A estate tax 43:5 (Mar.)

Marital deduction—intestacy—"passing from" requirement where will not probated 43:1 (July)
Preliminary findings and resolutions of the ISBA
Special Task Force on the Protection of the Public from the Unauthorized Practice of Law 43:6 (May)
Procedure—tax—performance of acts where last day falls on weekend or legal holiday 43:3 (Nov.)
Small Business Job Protection Act 43:3 (Nov.)
Trustees—attorney fees—groundless position 43:5 (Mar.)
Trustees—removal—conflict of interest 43:3 (Nov.)
Trusts—environmental law—registration under Gasoline Storage Act 43:2 (Sept.)
Trusts—environmental remediation trust—income tax treatment 43:2 (Sept.)
Valuation—estate tax—special use 43:2 (Sept.)
Valuation—restricted stock—estate tax 43:2 (Sept.)
Will contest—doctrine of election—joint tenancy 43:1 (July)
Will contest—testamentary capacity—undue influence 43:1 (July)
Will contest—undue influence—bequest to draftsman 43:1 (July)
Will contest—undue influence—lack of presumption 43:1 (Sept.)
Wills—construction—necessary parties 43:4 (Jan.)
Wills—proof—testimony of witnesses 43:4 (Jan.)

Women and the Law

ABABABAProducesVideoforChildrenAddressingDomesticViolenceIssues 2:1 (Dec.)
Advocating for others: What You Can Do for Children at Risk 2:3 (May)
Are you substitutus? Bill to Prohibit Insurance Discrimination Against Battered Women Dies in House 2:2 (Mar.)
A Book Review 2:1 (Dec.)
Client Development Tools: Never Underestimate the Power of Networking 2:4 (June)
Congratulations to Irene F. Bahr—the First Woman from DuPage County to be Elected to the ISBA Board of Governors 2:3 (May)
Constitution Protects the Sale of Pornography 2:2 (Mar.)
Domestic Violence Survey Results 2:1 (Dec.)
The Female Candidate 2:2 (Mar.)
Happy Anniversary to the DuPage Association of Women Lawyers! 2:2 (Mar.)
The Honorable Ilana R. Rosner—Trialblazer, Survivor and Role Model 2:3 (May)
House Approves Mastectomy Bill 2:2 (Mar.)
In the News... Did You Hear About... 2:1 (Dec.)
In the News... Did You Hear About... 2:2 (Mar.)
In the News... Did You Hear About... 2:3 (May)
Interview with Elizabeth Canfield 2:2 (Mar.)
Justice Mary Ann G. McMorrow—Interview with Elizabeth Canfield 2:2 (Mar.)
Justice Susan Fayette Hutchinson—Glass Ceiling Buster 2:4 (June)
The Future of Vocational Rehabilitation 34:4 (May)
In the News... Did You Hear About... 41:1 (Sept.)

Workers Compensation Law
Activities and changes at the Industrial Commission 34:1 (Aug.)
Activities and changes at the Industrial Commission 34:2 (Nov.)
Activities at the Industrial Commission 34:3 (Feb.)
Another 46 hours: Medical evidence revisited 34:3 (Feb.)
Choice of physicians 34:2 (Nov.)
Circuit court has authority to set aside settlement contract based on fraud 34:3 (Feb.)
Comparing Illinois and Missouri workers’ compensation practice 34:3 (Feb.)
Does the Industrial Commission have jurisdiction to decide reasonableness and necessity of medical bills in workers’ compensation cases? Is the Industrial Commission’s decision on this issue binding on medical providers? 34:1 (Aug.)
Exclusivity of the Workers’ Compensation Act 34:1 (Aug.)
Fraudulently obtained benefits 34:3 (Feb.)
The future of vocational rehabilitation 34:4 (May)
“Heard” argument sufficient to cause stroke and award of permanent total disability benefits 34:2 (Nov.)
The issue of multiple penalties for frivolous proceedings 34:2 (Nov.)
Legislative news 34:1 (Aug.)
Legislative update 34:3 (Feb.)
Longshore as exclusive remedy 34:1 (Aug.)
Medical malpractice and workers’ compensation 34:1 (Aug.)
No permanent partial award for temporary aggravation of preexisting condition 34:1 (Aug.)
Note from the chair 34:2 (Nov.)
Note from the chair 34:3 (Feb.)
Note from the chair 34:4 (May)
Notes from the chair 34:1 (Aug.)
The “odd-lot” category: Is it still a viable theory? 34:2 (Nov.)
An overview of penalties 34:1 (Aug.)
Pretrial discovery in workers’ compensation claims 34:2 (Nov.)
A review of 1996 workers’ compensation cases 34:4 (May)
Rules are rules 34:2 (Nov.)
Social Security disability and workers’ compensation—everything you wanted to know but were afraid to ask 34:2 (Nov.)
Statute of limitations 34:1 (Aug.)
Sun Choi: The sufficiency of 19(b-1) medical reports 34:4 (May)
What health care providers from surrounding states can charge for copies of medical records 34:2 (Nov.)
What the survey results mean 34:2 (Nov.)
Will revival of dual capacity doctrine apply to medical management? 34:2 (Nov.)
A word from a co-editor 34:2 (Nov.)
Workers’ compensation award—marital property under section 503 of Marriage and Dissolution Act 34:3 (Feb.)
Workers’ compensation lien or underinsured motorist credit—which takes priority? 34:1 (Aug.)
Workers’ comp liens and attorney fees 34:3 (Feb.)

Young Lawyers Division
Articles 41:1 (Sept.)
Basic estate planning (or, where there’s a will there’s a way) Chicago School Partners Program 41:2 (Dec.)
Child support collection through Driver’s License Suspension Law 41:3 (Mar.)
Children’s Assistance Project 41:2 (Dec.)
Community services 41:1 (Sept.)
Contesting real estate taxes on a single family home 41:1 (Sept.)
The Freedom of Information Act: Simple steps to acting on it 41:3 (Mar.)
From the chair 41:1 (Sept.)
From the chair 41:2 (Dec.)
From the chair 41:3 (Mar.)
From the editors 41:2 (Dec.)
From the editors 41:3 (Mar.)
Goals for the year 41:1 (Sept.)
How to get the most from an independent medical examination 41:2 (Dec.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal malpractice—When does the bell toll?</td>
<td>41:1 (Sept.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventing problems with ARDC: Learn about your ethics responsibilities</td>
<td>41:3 (Mar.)</td>
<td>(TLAC) 6:1 (July)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional responsibility, an ounce of prevention</td>
<td>41:3 (Mar.)</td>
<td>(TLAC) 6:2 (Nov.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A sampling of Internet resources for the young lawyer</td>
<td>41:3 (Mar.)</td>
<td>(LGL) 33:6 (Mar.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggested topics from the editor</td>
<td>41:1 (Sept.)</td>
<td>(GPS) 25:3 (Apr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upcoming events</td>
<td>41:3 (Mar.)</td>
<td>(COLT) 4:3 (Apr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What color is your clerkship?</td>
<td>41:3 (Mar.)</td>
<td>(LAEL) 34:2 (Nov.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where do we go from here? Section 2-1003 medical consent forms held</td>
<td>41:2 (Dec.)</td>
<td>(AUCL) 35:1 (Sept.)</td>
</tr>
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